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Great Is Better
RABBIT

[CHORUS]
 F       
Good is good but great is better
 Bb
Like a day off with perfect weather
 F
Thats how I feel when we re together
  C       F                  F
Good is good, but great is better

[VERSE 1]
Lets go!
Bb
You make me wanna jump
Bb                          F
You make me wanna jump for joy
   Bb                                     C
I feel like a kid again with a brand new toy

[PRE-CHORUS]
C#                      Ab
  Well something has changed
C#                    Ab
  It s not quite the same
C#                 Ab                        C 
  Things were ok before, but now they look great

[CHORUS]
F
Good is good but great is better
Bb
Twice the fun with half the effort
F
Thats how I feel when we re together
       C                  F
Cause good is good, but great is better
F
Good is good but great is better
Bb
It s a first kiss that lasts forever
F
Walkin on air like you re a feather
       C                  F
Cause good is good, but great is better



[VERSE 2]
Lets go!
Bb
You make me wanna shout
Bb                           F
You make me wanna shout out loud
Bb                                                           C
You re the sweet silver lining thats shining behind every cloud

[PRE-CHORUS]
C#                     Ab
Well something has changed
C#                   Ab  
Like the room rearranged
C#                                     C 
It was ok before, but now it looks great

[CHORUS]
F
Good is good but great is better
Bb
Twice the fun with half the effort
F
That s how I feel when we re together
       C                  F
Cause good is good, but great is better
F
Good is good but great is better
Bb
Like a day off with perfect weather
F
That s how I feel when we re together
        C                 F
Cause good is good, but great is better

[WHISTLING]
F, Bb, C, F, Bb, C

[OUTRO, WHISTLING CONTINUES]
F            Bb               C
Good is good,  but great is better
F            Bb               C       
Good is good,  but great is better
F            Bb               C
Good is good,  but great is better

[END ON F]


